Schools Programme
Theatre & Performance
October 2016 – Easter 2017

EVENTS ON CAMPUS
Performance Project – The Waiting Room
Suitable for:
Key Stage 5
Venue:
University of Leeds, stage@leeds
Date:
Friday 17th March
Are your students interested in studying Theatre & Performance at university? This event is designed to give Key
Stage 5 students a taste of studying Theatre in higher education and will assist with units concerned with presenting
and devising drama and collaborative devising. Drawing on environmental theatre and relational performance
practices to reflect the kind of audience experiences created in contemporary ‘immersive’ performances, our
Theatre & Performance students will work with your students to develop their interest in drama as both a
practitioner and an audience member and contribute to the development of their creativity and analytical skills in
devising performance.

Drama & Theatre Teachers’ Conference
Venue:
Date:

University of Leeds, stage@leeds
Monday 12thJune 2017

Following the success of our first teachers’ conference for Drama Teachers we invite you to join us for our second
conference in June 2017 (date tbc). Using feedback from last year’s event this year’s conference will offer a range of
contemporary sessions that can be adapted and expanded to work in the classroom and that are designed to engage
with secondary educators. We are also keen to work with teachers and find out more about what you would like us
to offer for your students and for your own professional development. Information will be sent out after the
Christmas break but please contact us if you would like to make a provisional booking for this.

ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE IN SCHOOL

Leeds Loves Devising
Suitable for:
Length:
Min/Max Numbers:
Venue:

KS4/KS5 students with an interest in Drama
1.5 – 2 hours
25/40
Your School

Led by students from our Theatre & Performance course, Leeds Loves Devising sessions are designed to encourage
young people to continue to study Drama and to encourage a love of Theatre. Sessions will aim to introduce your
students to a range of ideas that they can use in the classroom to devise their own performances. They will also have
a chance to find out more about what it’s like to study Theatre at university and what sort of careers they could go
into with a degree in Theatre or Drama.

Drama Workshops
Suitable for:
Min/Max Numbers:
Venue:

KS3/4/5 students with an interest in Drama
15/30
Your School

These university style seminars are delivered by our Education Outreach Fellow for Drama and will give your
students a flavour of university level teaching beyond the school curriculum. Various themes and content are
available but all are designed to get your students thinking and to encourage them to experiment with new ideas,
just get in touch with us to discuss the options available.

To book any of the above events or to discuss your school’s requirements please contact Kathie Hunter:
Email: K.M.Hunter@leeds.ac.uk
Telephone: 0113 3439169

